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Dual Obligations

HEALTH AND SAFETY:
Vista Unified has followed the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) and the San
Diego Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA)  requirements from March 15th to the
present. Vista Unified has followed all safety mitigation measures identified in the CDPH
and HHSA guides. The social distancing recommendations have been followed as
practicable; however, there are many instances where social distancing is less than six feet.

LEARNING AND TEACHING:
Senate Bill 98 was passed this summer with the directive that  “a local educational agency
shall offer in-person instruction, and may offer distance learning, pursuant to the
requirements of this part.” 43502.(a)

The Vista Unified School District has a dual obligation to ensure the health and safety of all students and staff,
while, at the same time, develop an innovative approach to learning and teaching that provides a high quality,
engaging education for all students within the environment of a worldwide pandemic. As a school district, we
are committed to working in collaboration with parents to create pathways for students to get back onto campus. 

COVID-19 Research Related to Public Education

• Data from 191 countries indicated that after six months of school closures, there was no connection between school status 
and infection levels.  Insights for Education

• Data from research in Spain found, “Nowhere was there a spike that coincided with reopening.”  EU-EFTA-UK Report

• “The best available data suggests that infection rates in schools simply mirror the prevalence of Covid-19 in the surrounding
community — and that addressing community spread is where our efforts should be focused.”  Washington Post

• “Reopening schools creates opportunity to invest in the education, well-being, and future of one of America’s greatest 
assets—our children—while taking every precaution to protect students, teachers, staff and all their families.” 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

• “One of the things we need to do...is try to keep the kids in school...My feeling is the default condition is to keep the 
schools open if you possibly can.”  Dr. Anthony Fauci

• Policies to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 within schools must be balanced with the known harms to children, 
adolescents, families, and the community by keeping children at home.  American Academy of Pediatrics

• "It should be a national priority to get our kids back into school and keep them in school."  President-elect Joseph Biden

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/biden-vows-to-reopen-most-schools-after-1st-100-days-on-job/ar-BB1bKpRx?li=BBnbcA1
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/20/health-202-evidence-doesnt-support-closing-schools-stop-coronavirus/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Fschools-childcare%2Freopening-schools.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/11/20/covid-19-schools-data-reopening-safety/?arc404=true
https://biocomsc.upc.edu/en/shared/20201002_report_136.pdf
https://education.org/facts-and-insights#f09a6e46-8c5f-4d01-8297-d2a3f6c8f873


Other Health and Safety
Considerations
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• Harvard researchers found that nearly 50% of 18–24 year-olds are “showing at least 
moderate depressive symptoms," and for many the depression is severe. - Link

• Delaware Journal of Public Health found, “Perhaps the greatest health risk that the 
pandemic presents to children and youth is in mental health. A recent study showed that 
parents are reporting worse anxiety symptoms and youth are exhibiting a 42% increase 
in externalizing behaviors.” - Link

• According to a national survey of the impact of COVID-19 and school closure, 24% of high 
school students know someone who has contemplated suicide - Link

Suicide and Depression:

• The Rady Children’s task force found an 82% increase in suspected child abuse cases 
while there has been a 40% decrease in reporting. - Link

• District Attorney Summer Stephan noted “While we think we’re keeping kids safe from 
the pandemic by keeping them home, they actually are very unsafe physically and 
emotionally, and those harms can impact them for a lifetime.” - Link

• Internet crimes against children quadrupled in San Diego County from 140 in May 2019 
to 600 in May 2020. - Link

Child Abuse and Neglect

• For schools that teach remotely until January 2021, students will lose 3–11 months of learning. - Link

• The lack of in-person educational options disproportionately harms low-income and 
minority children and those living with disabilities. - Link

• Student progress reports in San Diego County show a dramatic increase in failing grades. - Link

• NWEA, a research-based not-for-profit organization, projects an average student loss of between 
136 and 232 days of learning in mathematics across states. - Link

• Black and Brown children, as well as those from low-income backgrounds and children with 
special needs, are paying the greatest price for the current school closures. - Link

Student Learning

https://thehill.com/opinion/education/526029-covid-19-isnt-going-away-heres-how-schools-need-to-reopen
https://www.chalkbeat.org/2020/10/6/21504195/covid-schools-learning-loss-projections-nwea-credo
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/education/story/2020-11-28/surge-in-ds-and-fs-in-san-diego-county-schools-raises-questions-how-to-grade-during-pandemic
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Fschools-childcare%2Freopening-schools.html
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/covid-19-and-student-learning-in-the-united-states-the-hurt-could-last-a-lifetime#
https://www.cbs8.com/article/news/education/learning-curve/back-to-school-special/509-1ad52c3a-8765-4904-b4f0-312d3a6c100c
https://www.cbs8.com/article/news/education/learning-curve/back-to-school-special/509-1ad52c3a-8765-4904-b4f0-312d3a6c100c
https://www.cbs8.com/article/news/education/learning-curve/back-to-school-special/509-1ad52c3a-8765-4904-b4f0-312d3a6c100c
https://www.chegg.org/covid-19-mental-health-2020
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M7AcoALk-EYIaH5LINY9_WgNAlAQYgL7/view?usp=sharing
http://www.kateto.net/covid19/COVID19%20CONSORTIUM%20REPORT%2023%20MENTAL%20HEALTH%20NOV%202020.pdf

